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Joseph Ingram made the mistake of stealing from meÃ¢â‚¬â€•four million dollars. He took my

intelligence without paying for it. And thought he could get away with it. Think again. Now

IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll take something from himÃ¢â‚¬â€•something irreplaceable. His sister. Collateral. But

even when Joseph doubles the amount of money he owes me, I donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t give her up. Nope. I

have an image to maintain. So I keep her.And IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m not giving her up.
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This book had me going around and upside down. I was having a love hate relationship with Crewe.

He's ruthless and mean one minute and nice the next. He saved London from Bones. But then he

went and used her brother, to get her to submit to him. What an ass. He made me so mad. But

London ticked me off even more the way she just surrendered without a fight. This was such a good

read that some times I forget that it's not real. It's that good. Thank you Penelope Sky for the

advanced copy. It was so worth the wait. Cannot wait for "The Scotch Queen" !!! Amazing series.

Crewe has taken London as a hostage due to her brother paying money he owed back with

counterfeit. Crewe was going to sell her to get his money back but decided to keep her. Call me

crazy but I like these two together. He has treated her bad at times but he has also treated her



better than others would. Can't wait for the next book to continue this story.

Wow, what an addicting story so far. Crewe, another handsome, sexy, bad boy with a touching

sensual side. Just when I thought I could find another couple to love, one more is thrown into my

world. I love London's fire and smart mouth. I cringed when I read Bones name and almost cried for

London and was so happy and relieved when Crewe decided to keep her for himself, even if he

denies the real reason. I hope his bade breakup and betrayal from Josephine doesn't keep him from

his true heart's desire. I cannot wait to see the next chapters for London and Crewe.

This book is pretty much about isolation. Crewe isolated himself for many reasons and that has

aloud him to be as ruthless as he can be. I think London changes him but he doesn't notice it and I

think the isolation adds to it. This book as many things I could comment on but the main thing is that

it's a dark read and intense.

Well Worth The Wait!!!! Absolutely LOVED Bk 1 & 2 on pin's and needles for 3, I'v got my special

place for all her Button Books and The Beautiful Scotch King,Queen and The Royals Just when I

didn't think she could do better then her Button's series BAM she knocked me over with this Non

Stop can't get enough of these Books

This book is the prequel to the Button Series. There are similarities with the main characters but the

author keeps you interested in what will happen next. If you're a fan of Penelope Sky you won't be

disappointed. Now onto The Scotch Queen!

This is the first book in this series and shows the power of love, betrayal and your body acting on its

own. Although Lovely thinks she has,a ploy, have to go to book 2 but have a feeling it might

backfire!!! GoodRead

Penelope Sky you did it again. A heroen who is strong, sexy & intelligent. A hero to fear & love. The

Scotch King is not your typical romance there is nothing boring about this book you learn to love the

reality of the character & never know what's coming next. Penelope has quickly risen to my 2nd

favorite author, only second to Pepper Winters, as this is only the 5th book of hers that I have read

of hers, but give it time & she's sure to take the top. Its a must read. I am breathlessly awaiting the

Scoch Queen. Thanks again Penelope.
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